
A few years ago I published a rallying cry to the school community. I stated that ‘no one can                   
do everything, but everyone can do something.’ Well, it turns out that everyone can do the                
ALL the things. 2019 was busy. Next level busy. Busy, fun, hard, heart warming, heart               
breaking and busy! I have seen such courage and love in my small community as well as                 
people new and old roll their sleeves up to help with whatever has been needed. Thank you.                 
Everyone. 
 
Catering and baking for love and for money has been a regular feature this year and thank                 
you to our wonderful catering coordinator Katharine for being so great with this. We have               
raised just under $6k with this and it is due to the constant support of the wonderful bakers in                   
our community and the regular catering jobs that keep this as a major part of our fundraising. 
 
It was another very successful year for the annual PTA quiz. Thank you again to the                
wonderful business and supporters of the PTA that provided us with raffle prizes and              
goodies for the night and continue to have our back when we ask for ‘something for the                 
raffle’! Thank you to my team and especially April Barnett for being instrumental in              
organising this.  
 
The Country Day Cake Auction was a resounding success and really shows what a great               
vibe the school and community has and how generous people can be when good cake is on                 
the line! Thank you to everyone who made this event so special. Kids, teachers, parents,               
friends, family, bakers, buyers and auctioneers! We raised over $7k with this day and the               
creativity and care taken to produce such wonderful cakes really was incredible. 
 
This year we were lucky enough to be supported by Swains and the Ellesmere Lions in                
our Pea Straw fundraiser. Thank you to John Michael for being chief organiser and              
delivery chap for this. We have raised over $3k and I bet the gardens of Dunsandel are                 
looking pretty sweet for the holidays. 
 
We are incredibly fortunate to have such generosity in the community. Generosity in kind,              
in spirit and in time! I would like to express my thanks to Chris Norton for his continued                  
efforts and outstanding results in the 2019 Calf Fundraiser. I would also like to personally               
thank the calf donors for their generous and gracious donation this year as we raised over                
$13k for this. An incredible achievement and bring the total for this initiative to almost $40k                
over the last 3 years. 
 
So, all in all and with the addition of raffles, jewellery fundraisers, battery donations and               
cookbook sales (thank you Katy Norton!) we, as a community, and as dedicated             



conscientious and kind people have raised over $34,000!!!!!! Thank you from the bottom of              
my heart. 

So, what have we SPENT???? 

 

The PTA will be donating back to the school $7534 for the 2019 Education Outside the                

Classroom program. This covered such things as Year 6 camp, the ski bus, the class trips                

to the marae, museums, the Antarctic Centre and pool, the visit from Jump Jam’s very               

own Brett Fairweather, a visit from the Playhouse, and the choir bus. We are extremely               

proud of the support we give to these special things that make school life at Dunsandel                

that bit more extraordinary. Money from this initiative comes directly from the calf             

donation. 

On top of all the amazing outside the classroom stuff we have also donated back to the                 

school $7200 in classroom resources ($300 per class per term). The Computers on             

Wheels lease is also supported by the PTA and this year we have donated back to the                 

school $6500 to fund computers in the classroom. The PTA also continues to fund PRIDE               

T-Shirts and it is with extreme pride that I see the new students arrive at our school and                  

receive their T-Shirts and then go on to live the values. All of these initiatives are paid for                  

from the catering, quiz and cake auction fundraising. There is still some money in the bank                

and we look forward to an exciting 2020 and spending it! 

 

Nā tō rourou, nā taku rourou, ka ora ai te iwi. With your food basket and my food                  

basket, the people will thrive. A strong and kind community gives us strong and kind               

children. I thank everyone for their support this year and I thank everyone for their               

kindness. We are an amazing community and I am grateful for that. 

 


